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Topography of Vailes Marineris:
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B.K. Lucchitta,N.K. Isbell, and A. Howington-Kraus
U.S. GeologicalSurvey, Flagstaff,Arizona

Abstract. Compilationof a simplifiedgeologic/geomorphic
map onto digital terrain
modelsof the Valles Marineris permittedan evaluationof elevationsin the vicinity of the
troughsand the calculationof depthof troughsbelow surrounding
plateaus,thicknessof
depositsinsidethe troughs,volumesof void spacesabovegeologic/geomorphic
units, and
volumesof deposits. The centraltroughsnorth Ophir, north and centralCandor, and north
Melas Chasmatalie as much as 11 km below the adjacentplateaus. In Ophir and Candor
Chasmata,interior layereddepositsreach8 km in elevation. ff the depositsare lacustrine
and ff all troughswere interconnected,
lake watersstanding8 km high would have spilled
out of CopratesChasmaontothe surrounding
plateaushavingsurfaceelevationsof only 45 km. In this case,interiordepositsaboveabout4 km in the centraltroughswouldnot be
lacustrine. They could be volcanic. On the other hand,the troughsmay not have been
interconnectedat the time of interior-depositemplacement;they may have formed isolated
ancestralbasins. The existenceof suchbasinsis supported
by independentstructuraland
stratigraphicevidence. The ancestralbasinsmay have eventuallymerged,perhapsthrough
renewedfaulting, to form northernsubsidiarytroughsin Ophir and CandorChasmataand
the Coprates/north
Melas/Iusgrabensystem. The peripheraltroughsare only 2-5 km deep,
shallower than the central troughs. They may have formed from a combinationof
erosionalcollapseand structuralactivity. Chaoticterrainis seenin the peripheraltroughs
near a commoncontourlevel of about4 km on the adjacentplateaus,which supportsthe
idea of releaseof water under artesianpressurefrom confinedaquifers. The layered
depositsin the peripheraltroughsmay have formedin isolateddepressions
that harbored
lakes and predatedthe formationof the deepoutflow channels.If theselayereddeposits
are of volcanic origin, they may have been emplacedbeneathice in the mannerof table
mountains. Areal and volumetriccomputations
showthat erosionwidenedthe troughsby
aboutone-thirdand that depositsoccupyone-sixthof the interiorspace. Even thoughthe
volumeerodedis largerthanthe volumedeposited,topographic
and geologicconsiderationsimply that materialerodedfrom troughwalls was probablypart of the interior
layereddepositsbut not their solesource. Additionalmaterialmay have comefrom
subterranean
piping, from reworkingof local disintegration
productson the floors, suchas
chaoticmaterials,or from eolian influx. But overall it is likely that the additionalmaterial
is volcanicand that it forms mostlythe upper,more diverselybeddedlayersof the interior
deposits.
Introduction

Therefore,the thermokarst
idea was neverfully accepted.
Alternativeoriginsproposed
werecollapsedueto withdrawal
When the Mariner9 spacecraft
first glimpsedtheValles
of subsurface
magma[McCauleyet al., 1972;Sharp,1973a;
Marineristroughs,theiroriginbecamean immediate
quesSchonfeM,1979] or collapseinto voidscreatedat depthby

tion. An erosionaloriginfoundfavor with mostearly tensionfractures [Tanaka and Golombek, 1989], but the first
workers,
whoenvisioned
removalof material
by thermokarst

ideawasneverfully explainedandthesecondhasvolumetric
difficulties.Overall,a possibletensional
tectonicoriginfor
[McCauleyet aL, 1972;Sharp,1973a;McCauley,1978].
the chasmataas large grabensor rifts [Sharp, 1973a]
However,thermokarst
processes
wouldhaverequired
unrealremained a favored hypothesisbecausethe chasmatawere
isticallylarge amountsof segregated
ice, whoseformation
influencedby obvioustectonicfeatures:theylie on theflanks
wouldhavebeendifficult[Sharp,1973a],andslope-stabilityof the Tharsisrise, they are radial to its center,they are
considerations
rule out the presenceof massiveice in the
paralleledby many shallowgrabens,and they are bordered
walls borderingthe troughs[Spencerand Croft, 1986]. by straightfault scarpswith triangularfacets[Blasiuset al.,
processes combined with the action of water and wind

1977; Masson, 1977, 1980; Wiseet al., 1979; Banerdtet al.,
This paperis not subjectto U.S. copyright.Publishedin 1994
by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber93JE03095.
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1982;PlesciaandSaunders,
1982;SleepandPhillips,1985].
Interior layered deposits,like the troughs,were first
recognized
on Mariner9 images,anda lacustrine
originfor
them was suggestedby McCauley [1978] becauseof the
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great lateralextentof apparentlyevenlybeddedlayersand
the cyclicityof somelayers[Nedellet al., 1987]. The near
absenceof channelsflowing into the troughs,however,
makesa sedimentaryorigin questionableunlessone invokes
subterranean
pipingor derivationof all sedimentary
deposits
from erodedwall materials. Becauseof theseproblems,
alternativeoriginswere alsoconsidered;
foremostwas the
idea that the interiordepositsare built of stacksof volcanic

OF VALLES

MARINERIS

(DTMs) of the topographicmaps. (2) We calculatedareas
occupiedby the individualmap units. (3) We calculatedthe
depth of troughs and the volume of void spacesabove
individual units by obtaining the differencebetweenthe
elevations

of the DTMs

and those of a restored surface

linking contourson the adjacentplateausacrossthe troughs
(Figure 1). The resulting"lid" reflectssurfaceelevationsof
the plateausin the vicinity. (4) We calculatedvolumesof
rock [Peterson,1981; Nedell et al., 1987; Lucchitta, 1990]. interiordepositsby obtainingthe differencebetweenelevaOverall, many problemsremain concerningthe Valles tions of the DTMs and thoseof a designated"floor"under
Marineris. This studyaddresses
someof the problemsfrom the deposits(Figure 1). (5) Finally. we analyzedtheresults
thepointof view of elevations
of surfaces,
depthsof troughs, in regard to erosionaiand structuralimplicationsfor the
areasoccupiedby units,and volumesof both the deposits historyof the Valles Marineris.
and the void spacesabovethem. The surfaceelevationsof

deposits
insidethetroughsgivecluesto theirthickness.The
surfaceelevationsof thesedepositsandthoseof surrounding
plateauspermitinferencesconcerning
the standof possible
former lake levels. The depth of troughsrelatesto their
erosionalor structuralevolution. The areasand slopesof
troughwallsindicatetheextentof erosionalwideningof the
troughsand enablean estimateof the amountof material
removedby backwasting.Thusone can determinewhether
the interior depositscamefrom the walls.

Geologlc/Geomorphlc Map

Units of the geologic/geomorphic
map (Plate 1) were
simplifiedandmodifiedfrom Witbecket al. [1991] (Table1).
The unitswere chosento give informationconcerningboth
the structuraland geomorphicdevelopmentof the Valles
Marineris.

Floormaterialsweresubdividedto giveinformationonthe
originalfloor, which may be composedof plateaumaterial
loweredtectonicallyor by collapse,or it may be anerosionai
surface on deep-seatedmaterial. Therefore, we mapped
Method
exposureson the troughfloors of wall rock, plateaurock,
The methodusedin this studyhad four steps. (1) We
and chaotic material. We consideredexposuresof plateau
prepareda simplifiedgeologic/geomorphic
mapof theValles rock and chaotic material as reflecting "original floor"
Marineris, transferredit to existingtopographicmaps,and loweredtectonicallyor by collapse;we considered
wail-rock
digitizedand coregistered
it with the digital terrainmodels exposures
as"originaifloor"thatresultedfromeithererosion
or tectoniclowering. In addition,shallowfill on floorswas
mappedwhereonly a thincover,perhapsof eolianmaterials,
Digital
seemsto be present(as suggested
by manynearbyoutcrops
Geology
of the originalfloor). Undividedfloor materialwasmapped
where the thicknessand origin of the floor materialwere
unknown. We mappedfloor material of encloseddepresDigital
IDig
sions as a separateunit to distinguishthe materialinside
Topo
'po I
chain cratersor coalescedchainsfrom that of the troughs;
,or"I
this material could not have readily contributedto deposits
insidethe troughs.
Landslideswere subdividedinto younglandslidematerial,
composedof slides with well-developedscarsand, where
Floor
unconfmed, longitudinally ridged and grooved aprons
Mask
[Lucchitta,1979]; and old landslidematerial,composedof
irregulardepositsin wall reentrants,whoseidentityis more
questionable.
Topo Difference
Topo Difference
Interior depositsthat are likely to have substantialthick-
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Figure 1. Flowchartgivingprocedural
stepsof thestudy.
"Topo" is topographybasedon digital terrainmodels
(DTMs). "Lid" is restorationof the originalsurfaceacross

the topof VallesMarinerisby linkingcontours
on adjacent
plateaus."Floor"is estimated
levelof originalfloorbeneath
interiordeposits."Mask"is outlineof designated
feature.

ness were subdivided into four units. (1) Thick fill on floor

was mapped where rolling topographycombined with
absenceof nearbyoutcropsof originalfloor materialsuggests
the presenceof thick deposits. This unit is of questionable
origin; it couldlocally be composedof downfaultedinterior
layereddepositsor low-lying irregularmaterials. (2) Dark
material may reflect the elevation and thicknessof underlying units,becauseit is commonlythin and occurson top of
other deposits. (3) Irregular material has diversesurface
characteristics
andmoderateto high albedo. It is veryyoung
andunconformably
overlapsstructurally
disturbedanderoded
older layered depositsand, locally, landslides. (4) Interior
layered depositsmostly form mesasor underlie benches
restingagainstwallrock.
Wall rock was subdivided into two units: wall rock on the
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Plate1. Geologic/geomorphic
mapof VallesMarineris.ModifiedafterWitbeck
etal. [ 1991]. Hered, dark
material;Isy, younglandslidematerial:lso,old landslidematerial;ch, chaoticrnaterial;fs, shallowfill on
floors;ff, thickfill onfloors;fp, plateaurockon floor;fw, wallrockon floor;fd, floormaterialin enclosed

depressions;
f, undivided
floormaterial;
ir, irregular
deposits;
il, interior
layered
deposits;
ww,wallrock
onmaintroughwalls;wd,wallrockin enclosed
depressions;
p, plateau
material;
c, cratermaterial.
Table 1. GeneralizedGeologic/GeomorphicUnits

main troughwalls, which may havefurnishederodeddebris

Map Symbol

to thetroughs;
and wall rockon wallsof enclosed
depressions,whichdid not contribute
debristo thetroughs.

Map Units
Floor Units

thin (shallow) fill on floor

plateaurock on floor

The remainingmappedunitsare materialsof craters>20
km in diameterand plateaumaterial. The latterservedas a

digital maskfor the outlineof the VallesMarineris:by
blockingout thisunit,we wereableto consider
onlyunits
insidethe troughs.

fw

wall rock on floor

fd
f

floor materialin encloseddepressions
undivided

ch

chaotic material

rise to outflowchannels.In Ophir,eastCandor,andMelas

Landslides

in bencheson their southsides. In Hebes,west Candor,
Juventae,Gangis,andCapri/EosChasmata,
theseunitsform

floor material

The map (Plate1) showsthatinteriorlayereddeposits
occurdominantly
in thecentral
troughs
andin theperipheral
troughs
Juventae,
Gangis,andEos/Capri
Chasmata
thatgive

Chasmata,
interior
layered
andirregular
deposits
occur
only
,

Isy

young landslidematerial

Iso

old landslide material

InteriorDeposits
ff

d
ir

il

thick fill on floors
dark material

irregulardeposits
interiorlayereddeposits
Wall Units

ww

c

wall rock of main troughs
wall rock in encloseddepressions
Other Units
crater material

plateau material

mesas. By contrast,the entireIus/northMelas/Coprates

Chasmasystemis devoidof interiorlayereddeposits.
Instead,its floorshowsmany"islands"
of wall or plateau
rockandold cratersapparently
downdropped
together
with
the plateaurock [Schultz,1991].

Most darkmateriallinesthebaseof troughwalls. It also
occursas patchesthatfollow distincttrendsparallelto the
main troughs,indicatingstructuralcontrolof dark-material
emplacement
[Lucchitta,
1990]. Darkmaterialalsoappears

to bemorecommon
in thenorthern,
lowertroughsegments
of OphirandCandorChasmata
thanonthehigher,southem
benches. The conspicuous
elongatedexposureof dark
material
in thesouthwallof Coprates
Chasma
isa darklayer
within wall rock [Witbecket al., 1991].

Chaoticmaterialoccursin thetroughs
thatmergewith
outflow channels(Juventae,Gangis,and Coprates/Eos
Chasmata). In thesetroughs,chaoticmaterialis locally
buriedby interiorlayereddeposits.
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Plate 2. Elevationsof Vailes Marineris and vicinity, basedon digital terrainmodel of Wu et al. [ 1991].
Contoursin 1-km increments.Arrow pointsto straightfault scarpseparating
centralfrom southMelas
Chasma. For troughnamessee Plate 1.

Topographic Maps

sions (except for Hebes Chasma)becausethey are not
important to this study. 'l_heareas were roundedto the

The geologic/geomorphic
map was transferredto the nearest10 km2 because
uncertainties
in mappingand
topographic
mapsMC18 NW [U.S.Geological
Survey,1986] coregistration
makegreateraccuracyunrealistic.The results
and MC18 NE and SE (unpublished).The scaleof these are shownin Table 2 and Figure2.
topographicmapsis 1:2,000,000and their contourintervalis
To obtainthe localdepthof troughs(1-km contours,Plate
i km. Theyhadbeendigitizedpreviously[Wuet al., 1991] 3) we calculated the difference between a restored surface
and are now availableas DTMs in sinusoidalequalarea acrossthe Valles Marineris and ground elevationsof the
projectionat a resolution
of 1/64ø, or 0.925 km perpicture DTMs. We designedthissurfaceby connecting
contours
on
element(pixel)(Plate2). TheseDTMs interpolate
linearly the adjacentplateausacrossthe Vailes Marineris. To obtain

between the 1-km contour intervals at a minimum increment

the volume of void spacesaboveindividualunitsinsidethe
of 2 m. Thus, a distanceof 10 pixelsbetween1-kmcon- VallesMarineris,we applieda "geologymask"(Figure1)
tourswould give incrementsof 100 m/pixel, and a distance derivedfrom the digitizedgeologic/geomorphic
map (Plate
of 500 pixelsor morewouldgiveincrements
of 2 m/pixel. 1). We then summedall pixels per unit and all elevation
The digitizedgeologic/geomorphic
map was coregistered differencesper pixel betweenthe restoredsurface("lid" of
with the DTMs.
Figure 1) and the groundelevations.Again,we eliminated
Thedigitalterrainmodelisbased
oncontours
obtained
by the unitsinsideencloseddepressions.Void-spacevolumes
analyticalphotogrammetry.
In the equatorialareathe error aboveindividualunitsare givenin Table3 andFigure3.
is evaluatedto be of the orderof +1 km [U.S. Geological We calculatedvolumesof interiordeposits
by obtaining
Survey,1991]. However,as manyof our measurements
are the difference between the elevations of the DTMs and those
basedon localreliefof asmuchas 10 km, theproportional of a designated"floor" under the deposits. This floor, on
erroris lessened.On a regionalscale,the areasandvolumes which the interiordepositspresumablyrest and whosereal
of unitsandtheirdifferences
arelargeenoughthatinaccura- positionis unknown,wasdetermined
by projectingunderthe
ciesresultingfrom theerrorsshouldnot severelyaffectour deposits
theelevationof adjacent
floorunitsthatarethought
conclusions.
to approximatethe originaltroughfloor, suchas exposures
of
wall rock,plateaurock,or chaoticmaterial.In realitythe
Areas and Volumes
originalfloor maylie evendeeper,because
someunderlying
Areas of individual units inside the Valles Marineris were
depositsare not accountedfor. The true volumesof interior
readily obtainedby summingthe pixel numbersoccupiedby depositsare thereforeprobablylarger than our estimates.
each unit. We disregardedthe unitsinsideencloseddepres- The reverse case, where the true volume would be smaller
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Table 2. Sizes of Areas Underlain by

Geologic/Geomorphic
Unitsin VallesMarineris
Area, km2

Area, %

123,730

15.8

Floor units

fs

fp

5,300

fw
f
ch

0.7

6,650
29,540
90,370

0.8
3.8
11.5

lsy

80,390

10.2

lso

2,960

0.4

Landslides
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inside the troughs. The wall-rock areareflectswideningby
erosion,confirming the observationby Schultz[1989] that
the troughshavebeenenlargedsubstantially.Interiorlayered
depositsoccupy 17%. Thin floor deposits(16%) are also
sizablebecausethey coverthe largeexpanseof the floorsof
Copratesand Melas Chasmata. The total area inside the
troughsthat has thin cover is comparedwith the total area
that has thick cover and with the total wall area in Table 5

andFigure6. In thiscomparison
landslidesaregroupedwith
thin depositsbecausethey are thin relativeto the depthsof
the troughs. The comparisonshowsthat areasunderlying
thick depositsare lessextensivethan areasunderlyingthin
deposits(or areas free of deposits),and that wall rock,
reflectingsitesof erosion,is approximatelyequal in areato
sitesof deposition.

Trough Depth and Void-Space Volumes
Interior deposits
ff
d
ir
il

23,120
6,080
27,360
135,370

2.9
0.8
3.5
17.2

249,690

31.8

4,050

0.5

Wall rock of main troughs
ww
Crater material

c
Total

884,600

Percentages
areof totalareainsidetroughs.Unit
symbolsdefinedin Table 1.
becausethe floors lie higher than our estimate,does not

appearto be common:we seeno outcrops
of apparent
floor

Plate 3 showstroughdepthsrelativeto the surrounding
plateaus.The deepesttroughsarenorthOphir,northCandor,
centralCandor, andnorth Melas, as well as a north-trending
low connectingOphir andCandorChasmata.Also deepare
theeasternpartof Ius andthe westernpartof Coprates.The
former contains landslide deposits,whereas the latter is
largely free of them (Plate 1). The similardepthssuggest
that the landslide depositsare not very thick. Coprates
Chasmabecomesshallowertowardthe eastandmergeswith
the relatively shallow peripheraltroughsthat in turn merge
with outflow channels. In Ophir, Candor, and Hebes
Chasmata,the depth is reducedwhere interior layeredand
irregular depositsbuild high mesasand benches. The top
surface of interior layered depositsin Hebes Chasmais
within 1 km of the elevationof the surrounding
plateau. The
only otherlargeareain whichinteriorlayereddepositsreach
nearly to plateauheightis GangisChasma.
From Table 3 and Figure 3 it is apparentthat the largest
void spacesoccur above wall rock, thin floor deposits,and

materials in the middle slopesof free-standingmesasor
along the sides of benchescomposedof interior layered
deposits;
possiblefloor materialsareseenonlynearthebase.

The designatedfloor-elevationlevels (Figure 4) are flat
surfaces
with integerincrements.
Theywereestablished
only
for areaswheremeasurable
depositsoccurinsidethetroughboundaryfaults. The purposeof thisrestrictionis to obtain
volumesonly for thosedepositslocatedinsidethe original,
unenlargedtroughs. Thus landslidedepositsin landslide
reentrantswereexcluded,aswerematerialslocatedon trough
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walls or in tributary canyons.

Depositthicknesses
are shownin Plate 4. Only partial
troughsare visible, as only areasoccupiedby depositsare
shown in the figure. The volume of material in the geologic/geomorphicunits was obtained by summing the
thicknesses
per unit. Depositvolumesare givenin Table4
and Figure 5.
Results
Areas

10

D

LSY LSO CH
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GEOLOGIC

RN

F

IR

IL

VWV

C

UNITS

Sizableareasin theVallesMarinerisareoccupied
by wall Figure2. Areasof geologic/geomorphic
unitsinsideVailes
rock, interior layered deposits,thin floor material,chaotic Marineris.Percentages
arethoseof totalarea(about885,000
material, and young landslides(Figure 2, Table 2). Wall km2) insidetroughs.Unit symbols
defined
in Table1, unit
rock(32% of the total)occupies
thelargestareaof anyunit valuesgivenin Table 2.
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Plate3. Depthsof VallesMarineristroughs.Contours
in 1-kmincrements
downward
froma "restored"
surfaceacrosstop. For troughnames,seePlate 1.

Table 3. Void-Space Volumes over
1ogic/Geomorphic
Units in Valles Marinefts
Void-Space
Volume, km3

Geo-

Void-Space
Volume, %

Floor units

fs
fp
fw
f
ch

790,240
19,570
46,650
191,450
310,450

22.2
0.5
1.3
5.4
8.7

476,840
18,020

13.4
0.5

interiorlayereddeposits(about20% eachof the total void
spacein the Valles Marineris). The void spaceabovewall
rock correspondsto the wall material that has been eroded
from the walls. However, our calculatedvolumesrepresent
the vertical spaceabove geologicunits. If we assumethat
the troughs are tectonic rifts, this geometricconfiguration
implies vertical faults. The attitudeof the planesof troughboundingfaults is still unknown;estimatesrangefrom dips
VALLES

MARINERIS

VOIDS

3O

Landslides

lsy
lso

•

20

O

O

Interior deposits
ff
d
ir
il

113,280
33,760
128,350
691,790

1.0
3.6
19.4

731,070

20.5

3.2

O

z
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c
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15,440

0.4

3,566,910
,

,

Percentagesare of total volume inside troughs.Unit
symbolsdefinedin Table 1
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Figure 3.
Volumes of void spaces above geo1ogic/geomorphic
unitsinsideVailesMarineris.Percentages

arethoseof totalvoidvolume(about3,567,000km3)inside
troughs.Volumemeasured
betweenrestoredsurfaceacross
top of Valles Marinerisand groundlevel. Unit symbols
definedin Table 1, unit valuesgivenin Table 3.
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Figtire4. Designated
floorelevations,
in increments
of I kmor more,insideVailesMarineris.Theywere
obtained
byprojecting
underinteriordeposits
theelevations
of adjacent
fioorunitsthought
to approximate
theoriginaltroughfloor. Only areasoccupied
by deposits
areshown.For troughnames,seePlate1.
near vertical to less than 60 ø [Carr, 1981; Davis and

Deposit Volumes

Golornbek,1990; Chadwick and Lucchitta, 1992]. In this

Plate4, which givesthe thicknessof deposits,is to some
studywe assumenear-vertical
faults,but if the faultplanes extentthe inverseof Plate3, whichgivesthe depthof the
dip 60ø, as is commonat simple grabens,the material troughsdownwardfrom a hypotheticalceiling. Plate 4
removed from the walls would be about one-third less than
showsthatthe interiorlayereddepositsandirregulardeposits
calculated.

(Plate 1) are as thick as 9 km in the mesas and benchesof

The large void-spacevolume abovethin floor deposits Hebes,Ophir, and CandorChasmatabut are muchthinnerin
(Figure3) reflectsmostlythe occurrence
of thindepositsin south Melas and Capri/Eos Chasmata. If the irregular
thedeepandlargelyemptytroughsof northMelas,Coprates, layereddepositsand dark materialsare only a thin veneer,
and northern east Candor (Plates 1 and 3). Also substantial their indicatedthicknessmay reflectthe combinedthickness
are void spacesover young landslides(13%), which occur of the interiorlayereddepositsandthe superposed
irregular
mostlyin deeppartsof the troughs. The largevoid space or dark materials. The volume of the interior layered
overinteriorlayereddeposits(Figure3) showsthatmanyof deposits(about60% of thetotaldepositvolume,Table4 and
thesedepositsdo not standhigh insidethe troughs.
Figure5) vastlyexceedsthe volumesof all otherindividual

Thicknessof Depositsin Kilometers
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Plate 4. Thickness
of deposits
insideVallesMarineris. Contours
in 1-kin increments
upwardfrom
designated
floor(Figure4). Onlyareasoccupied
bydeposits
areshown.Abruptcurvedlinein Capri/Eos
Chasmata
is artifactof floor-level
assignment
(Figure4). Fortroughnames,
seePlate1.
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lsy

2,240
12,390
23,440
24,780
2,560
108,860
352,950

Total

594,690

Area, km2

Volume,%

67,490

lso
fs
f
ff
d
ir
il

MARINERIS

Table 5. Extent of Areas Occupiedby Different Types
of Deposits

Table 4. Volumes of GeologicDepositsWithin
Areas Shownin Figure4
Volume,km3

OF VALLES

11.3

Thin or absentdeposits* 319,530
221,470
Thick deposits•'
Wall rock of main troughs 24 9,690

0.4
2.1
3.9
4.2
0.4
18.3
59.3

Area,%
40.7
28.2
31.8

Percentages
are of total area insidetroughs. Unit
symbolsdefinedin Table 1.
*Units lsy, lso, ch, fs, fp, fw, c
•-Units ff, f, d, ir, il

andstructural
evolution
of the chasmata.Particularly
Percentages
are of total volumeinsidearea shown
in Figure4. Unit symbolsdefinedin Table 1.

units. If the irregulardeposits(18%) and the dark material
are indeedonly a thin veneer,the interiorlayereddeposits
may make up as much as 80% of all deposits.Most floor
unitsarenot voluminous,in accordance
with expectations
for
thin blanketson the original floor. Similarly,younglandslidesappearto be thin veneersbecausethey makeup only
about 10% of the deposits.

addressedare relations between putative lakes, interior
layereddeposits,andoutflowchannels.Also addressed
are
thepossibilitiesthat the interiordepositsarederivedfrom the
walls and that they are volcanic.

The Central Troughs and Interior Layered Deposits

The interiorlayereddepositsare generallyconsidered
to
be lacustrinesediments[McCauley, 1978; Nedell et al.,

1987]. The layereddeposits
in thecentraltroughs(Plate1)
locally rise to elevationsless than 1 km below the surroundingplateaurim (or to absolutelevels of as muchas 8

km aboveMars datum)(Plate2). Duringthe laststagesof
depositionof the interiorlayereddeposits,postulatedlake
levels
musthave beenat thoseelevations.If the troughs
Interpretations
of the geologic/geomorphic
mapcombined
were
interconnected
then as they are now, lakesrising to
with informationon depthsof troughs,elevationsof units,
those levels could not have been sustained; their waters
and volumesof void spacesand deposits,have led to some
tentativeconclusionson the erosional,sedimentary,volcanic, would have spilled onto the surroundingplateau in the
vicinity of CopratesChasma,where the plateausurfaceis
Discussion

lessthan 8 km high. Even lakes with surfacelevelsas low
VALLES

MARINERIS

as about 4 km could not have been contained in the central

DEPOSITS

troughs,becausesuchlakeswould alsohave spilled,except
farthereastalongCopratesChasma. (Only a lake in Hebes
Chasmacouldhave beensustainedat a high level.) Therefore, if the ancienttroughswere inter-connected,
lakescould
not have risen abovethe 4-km level, and the upperlayered
depositscouldnot be lake sediments.A likely alternativeis
that they are volcanicmaterial.
However,the centraltroughsof Ophir,Candor,andsouth
Melas may not have been interconnected;
they may have
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formed isolated ancestral basins that were not linked to the
o

presentnorth Melas and CopratesChasmata. Or, if they
were interconnected,they had no outlet to the east. In these
cases,lakes could have formed in the central troughswith
water levels at high elevations.
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The Central Troughs and Ancestral Basins
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The ideathat ancestralisolatedbasinsmay haveexistedin
the central troughsis supportedby structuraland stratiFigure 5. Volumes of geologic/geomorphic
units inside graphic evidence [Lucchittaand Bertolini, 1990]. The
troughsof Valles Marineris (only eight units shown). elongate,east-trendingtrough of east CandorChasmais
Percentages
arethoseof totaldepositvolume(about595,000 dividedlengthwiseinto southernandnorthernsegments.The
km3)insidetroughs.
Volumes
measured
between
designatedsouthernsegment,extendingacrossone-halfto two-thirdsthe
floor (Figure 4) and depositsurface. Unit symbolsdefined width of the chasma,is filled with interior layereddeposits
that form a high-level bench (Plate 1). The bench has
in Table 1, unit valuesgivenin Table 4.
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its, and no layered interior depositscrop out within the
trough. These observationssuggestthat this subsidiary
troughis underlaindominantlyby wall rock, whereasthe
southernbenchis underlainby interiordepositsto a depthat
least as great as that of the northerntrough. The outcrop
relationof mutuallyexclusiverock typesin the two trough
segments,
separated
by a relativelystraightscarp,suggests
a
fault contact. The most likely explanationfor this topo-

graphicandstratigraphic
settingis thattheoriginalCandor
Chasmamay have occupiedonly the area of the southern
bench,forming an ancestraltroughthat becamefilled with
300

interior deposits. The northerntroughsegmentapparently
droppedafter depositionceased,as no interiordepositsare
seenon its floor. The ancestralsoutherntrough,before it
becamefilled with deposits,may have been deeperthan the
still empty, subsidiarynortherntrough.

The configuration
of OphirChasmais similar. Again,the
southerntwo-thirds of the chasmais occupiedby interior

deposits;the northernthird is deeperand forms a linear
trough between interior depositsand chasmawall. No
wallrock remnantsare seenon the floor of this depression,
however, becauseits floor is buried by young landslide
200

deposits.The settingsuggests
thatOphirChasmamayhave
developed
similarlyto CandorChasmain thatthedepression
alongthe northsideof Ophir Chasmais alsoa latersubsidiary structuraltrough.
The Coprates/northMelas/Ius system,which is virtually
devoid of interior layereddeposits,may alsobe a late fault
trough. This systemcutsacrossMelas Chasma,which,like
the troughsmentionedabove,hasinteriorlayereddepositson
its south side but no well-defined layered depositsin its
centralpart. The southboundaryof this systemis obvious
where Melas and Ius Chasmatamerge. Here the boundary

100

is a pronounced
linearscarpon the chasmafloor (Plate2).
The entire system is deep, ranging from a depth below
adjacentplateausof more than6 km in the westto as much
as 11 km in the center and about 5 km in the east (Plate 3).

0

The troughsin this systemare thoughtto be grabensbecause
their walls have triangularfacets and CopratesChasma
showsdowndroppedplateaumaterialon its floor. (The latter
observationis supportedby the existenceof large, ancient,
plateau-typecraterson the troughfloor andby crater-density
counts [Schultz, 1991]. Ius Chasmalooks like Coprates
Chasmaexceptthatits floor is coveredby landslides,
similar
to the floor in the northhalf of Ophir Chasma(Plates1, 2,

Figure 6. Extentof areasoccupiedby thin (or no) deposits,
and 3).
by thick deposits,and by wall rock. Unit valuesgiven in
From theseobservationsit appearsthat ancestralisolated
Table 5.
basinsdevelopedin Hebes,southOphir, southCandor,and
perhapssouthMelas Chasmata.The basinswerefilled with
surface elevations about 4-6 km above Martian datum (Plate interior layereddepositsand thereforemay have harbored
2), and to the southit abutsandburieswalls alreadyeroded lakes. Faulting that followed the emplacementof layered
into spursand gullies. The northernchasmasegmentis depositseventuallywidenedthe ancestralbasinsandformed
(Plate3). The
lower,havingsurfaceelevations
of 0 to -2 km, andit forms deeperandyoungernortherntroughsegments
a subsidiary
troughgenerallymorethan5 km lowerthanthe Coprates/northMelas/Ius graben system probably also
southern
bench. This troughis boundedon its northsideby developedduring this time of renewedtectonicactivity.
The late-stagedevelopmentof subsidiarytroughshad two
walls showing conspicuous
triangularfacets, which are
usuallytaken to be fault scarps. Only interiorlayered possiblemajor consequences.(1) The putativelakes in
deposits
areseenin thesouthwall of thissubsidiary
trough, isolatedbasinsof the centralancestraltroughwereeventually
indicatingthat thesedepositsextendall the way to its breached, and the water spilled through Coprates and
bottom. The troughalsocontainsseveralerosionalremnants Capri/EosChasmatainto SimudandTiu Vallesto theeastof
on its floor displayingspur-and-gully
morphology,
whichis the chasmata,perhapsforming a major flood. However,no
characteristicof chasmawall rock but not of interior depos- floodfeaturesare seeninsideCopratesChasma,makingthis
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hypothesisless likely. Also, the ancestralbasinswere filled with fractured,slumped,and tilted plateaumaterial,
withtruechaoticmaterial.
probablyalreadyfilled with layereddepositsat the timeof whichgraduallymergesnorthward
breaching,
andthelakeshaddriedup longbefore,sothatno Clearly, this chaoticmaterialis the productof collapsed
the depthof
floods would have ensued. (2) The formation of young, plateaumaterial. Faultingprobablyaugmented
by manystraightwall
deep, subsidiaryfault troughs,perhapscombinedwith the the peripheraltroughs,as suggested
emptyingor dryingof the putativelakes,may havecaused segmentscuttingthe baseof spursand gulliesand by the
with regionalstructural
tre'.:•ds.
majorinstabilities
in the walls,resultingin the youngland- alignmentof thesesegments
supportthe ideathattheperipheral
slidesthatnow coverthefloorsof northOphir,Coprates,and Overall,our observations
Ius Chasmata (Plate 1).
troughsformedby a combination
of faulting,collapse,and
erosion,which probably extendedto some degree along
preexistingstructurallinesof weakness.
Peripheral Troughs and Chaotic Materials
The originof chaoticmaterialscanbe furtherexplained
by
Chaotic material occurs only in peripheraltroughs,in
the observationthat they (Plate 1) appearon the trough
Juventae,Gangis,and Capri/EosChasmata(Plate 1). (The
floors near the 4-km contouron the surroundingplateaus
patchesin HebesChasmaare of questionable
origin.) These
(Plate 2). The similarity in elevationsupportsthe propositroughsmerge with outflow channels,have less regular
tion thatthe outflowchannelseruptedfrom confinedaquifers
outlinesthanthecentraltroughs,andareshallower(generally
[Carr, 1979]: the liquid in the aquiferscould have attained
only 2-5 km deep)(Plate 3).
thenecessary
headnearthis4-km elevation.A postulated
1Many researchershave shown that chaotic material is to 2-km-thick layer of ground ice in the equatorialarea
geneticallylinked to the origin of outflowchannels[Sharp, [Fanale, 1976; Rossbacher and Judson, 1981] is also
1973b; Baker and Milton, 1974; Masurskyet al., 1977]; in
fact, withdrawal of water and ground ice in the chaotic
regionsis thoughtto have led to the observedcollapseand
to the floods that formed the channels. Accordingly,the
peripheraltroughswouldhaveformedlargelyfrom collapse
and lessfrom structuraldowndropping.
Evidencesupportinga collapseorigin is illustratedin
Figure7, whichshowsa depression
southof GangisChasma

consistentwith the depthbelowplateaulevel of about2 km
at which chaoticmaterialappearson the floorsin the upper
regionsof Juventaeand GangisChasmata(Plate 3). This
depthmay be the depthof the postulatedaquifers.

Peripheral Troughsand Interior Layered Deposits
The interiorlayereddepositsin Gangis,Capri/Eos,and
Juventae Chasmata are 1-4 km thick (Plate 4) and overlie
chaotic materials [Witbeck et al., 1991; Lucchitta et al.,
1992; Komatsu et al., 1993]. Therefore formation of chaotic

terrain must have predatedformationof the lakes that
receivedthe layeredsediments.Chaoticterrainpresumably
formed by flushingof rock, water, and ice from the area,
givingrise to outflowchannels[Carr, 1979].
In order to fill these lakes, dams must have blocked the
channels. However, there is no evidence for such dams. A

likely alternative
is thattheywereformedof ice [Kocheland
Miller, 1990], but the resultinglakes would be temporary.
It is difficult to envisionthe formationof 4-km-thick-layered
sediments,suchasthosein GangisChasma,in lakesfilled to
the brim behind temporarydams.
Altematively, the layereddepositscouldhave formedin
isolated lakes in regions of chaotic terrain, as noted by
Komatsuet al. [ 1993]. These lakes must have predatedthe
deep outflow channelscurrently observed,and the lakes
would have drained only after depositionof the layered
deposits.Howard [1991] envisionedthe existenceof such
lakes. He suggestedthat chaoticterrainmay have formed
whereconfinedaquifersformed"frozenhydrolaccoliths,"
or
locally even sills of liquid water. The sills could have
causedcollapseof the uplifted roof to form chaoticterrain
and lakes; the ice laccoliths could have melted or sublimed.

Overall, the deposition of layered sedimentson top of
chaotic material suggeststhat the peripheraltroughsalso
formed first as isolatedancestralbasins,perhapsharboring
lakes,as is suggested
for the centraltroughs.
On the other hand,the layereddepositsin the peripheral
Fibre 7. Depression
sou•ofG•gisChas•. Tilted
•d troughsmay be volcanic [Komatsuet al., 1993], as is
fractured
plateaumaterial(pl) insidedepression
mergesperhapstrue for the upperlayersin the centraltroughs.A
no•w•d wi• chaotic•tefi• (ch). P•t of l:2,0•,000- volcaniccompositionis suggestedby the shapeof the freestandingmesasof layereddepositsin Gangisand Juventae
sc•ephotomosaic
Coprates
NE (unpublished).
.
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Figure8. Layereddeposits
in GangisChasma.Flattops(13surmounted
by knobs(k) areflankedby steep
slopes(s). The configurationis compatiblewith thoseof table mountainsformedof volcanicmaterial
eruptedunderice. Part of Viking Orbiter image 897A40,

Chasmata.The mesain GangisChasma(Figure8) hassteep Derivation of Interior Layered DepositsFrom Wall Rock
sides on which light and dark layers are exposedand a
The origin of interiorlayereddepositsas sediments
has
relatively flat top surmountedby knobs. Mesasin Juventae
beenquestioned
mainlybecauseno majorchannelsdebouch
Chasmaare similar. Suchconfigurations
are like thoseof
into thecentraltroughs,andonlyoneis seento spillintothe
table mountains, which are mounds formed of volcanic
material erupted beneath ice [Van Bemmelenand Rutten,
1955]. Table mountainsalso have steepsides,where the
eruptingflows were confinedby the surroundingice, and
they may have volcanic constructsat the top, where the
volcanicfluids roseabovethe ice. In the periphera•troughs,
volcanic material could have been intruded into ice laccoliths

[Howard, 1991], which are analogousto gigantic opensystempingoes[Washburn,1973]andwhichthuscouldhave
formed large massesof segregatedice [Sharp, 1973a,b].
Alternatively,the volcanicmaterialcouldhavebeenintruded

peripheraltroughs.Therefore,an alternative
hypothesis
has
beenconsidered:
thesediments
in thelayereddeposits
may
be derived from eroded wall rock [Nedell et al., 1987;

Lucchitta
et al., 1992]. Thefollowingquantitative
analysis
may shedlight on this question.

In Figure9 we comparethe entirevoid spaceinsidethe
VallesMarineriswith the volumeof all interiordeposits,
includinglandslides.As the figureshows,the void volume

of thetroughs
is aboutsixtimesthevolumeof thedeposits,
indicatingthat,overall,interiordeposits
are only a minor
featureof the troughs.

into relativelyshallowlakesthat were completely
frozen.
In Figure 10 we comparethe volumeof materialeroded
The steepsideson the mesain GangisChasmaare about2
from the walls with the volumeof depositsinsidethe
km high,consistent
withthedepthto whichwatermayhave troughs, again assumingvertical fault boundaries. The
been frozenin the equatorialarea [Rossbacher
and Judson, volumeof erodedmaterialis largerthanthat of deposits.
1981]. If the isolatedmesasin the peripheral
troughsare But,if theinitialtrough-boundary
faultsdippednear60%the
indeedtablemountains,
the light anddarklayerscouldbe volumeof erodedwall materialwouldbe lessby aboutonepalagonitictuffs andmaficflows,compositions
commonin thirdandwouldapproximate
thatof thedeposits.Bothof
table mountainsin Iceland [Van Bemmelenand Rutten, theserelationsare consistent
with the hypothesis
that the
1955]. According
to thisscenario,
themesashape
wouldbe material removed from the walls could form the interior
a constructionalrather than an erosionalfeature, and the lack

layered deposits,and that no additionalinflux of material

of deposits
surrounding
thesemesas
wouldbeexplained.An was needed. However, several observations lessen the
originas a tablemountainhasalsobeenproposed
by Croft validity of the argument. The true floor of the interior
[1990] for the layeredmesain HebesChasma.
deposits
is not known,andourdesignated
flooris conserva-
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We conclude that the interior layered depositswere

km3

probably
notbuiltentirelyfrommass-wasted
wallrock,but
that this rock contributedsignificantlyto their formation.
Howeverthisconclusion,
eventhoughgenerallytrueat the
scaleof our investigation,
shouldbe verifiedby a studyof
individualtroughs.We attemptedto applyourmeasurements
to individualtroughs,but we soonrealizedthatfor local,

3,000,000

o

1,000,000

o

Landslide deposits

500,000
ff

All interior deposits
0

Figure 9. Comparisonof volumesof void spaces(left) and
deposits(fight) in Valles Marineris. The void-spacevolume
is about six times the depositvolume.
five, and, therefore,mostlikely resultsin minimumvalues
for the deposits.Thus,the depositvolumemay exceedthat
erodedfrom the walls. Also, derivationof interiordeposits
entirelyfrom erodedwall rock wouldbe possibleonly if all
the troughswere interconnected.As shownin the previous
sections,the layeredsedimentswere possiblyemplacedin
ancestraltroughsthat were isolatedbasins. In addition,the

Coprates/north
Melas/Iussystemmaynothaveexistedwhen
the layered depositswere emplaced. If so, the amountof
material erodedfrom troughwalls at that time would have
been only abouthalf as much as the estimatedtotal (Table 6
and Figure 11).

100,000

Evenif Ius andCopratesChasmata
hadalreadyexisted,it
would have beendifficult to transporterodedwall material
from thesetroughsthroughthe low area in Melas Chasma
and then uphill towardOphir and CandorChasmatato form
the thick, high-leveldepositsthere. Instead,the deposits Figure 10. Comparisonof volumesof erodedwall rock and
shouldhavecometo restin low-lyingcentralMelasChasma of interior deposits. Void space above wall reflecting
instead(Plates2 and3), but no majordepositsarefoundin volume of eroded material is at left; volume of interior
this area. Furthermore, all of this wall material would have depositscomposedof dark material (d), irregularmaterial
to be transported
not only towardthe centraltroughs,
but (ir), interiorlayereddeposits(il), andthickfill on floors(if)
throughthe relativelynarrowisthmusconnecting
Melasand is at right. The material erodedfrom the walls exceedsthe
Candor Chasmata(Plate 2).
depositvolumeby aboutone-third(seetext for discussion).
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Table 6. Volume of Wall Material Eroded From Individu-

have beencondensed
into deposits,and the restcouldhave

al Troughs

evaporated
or sublimated.Also in favor is the relatively
irregularshapeof southMelas Chasma,suggesting
that
collapseprocesses
may have been activein the ancestral

Chasma

Volume,km3

Echus
Hebes
Juventae
Tithonium
Ius

Volume,%

6,800
29,730
7,340
55,760
167,100

central troughs.
On the otherhand,the centraltroughsin generalare much
deeper than the peripheraltroughsand are boundedby

0.93
4.05
1.00
7.60
22.79

Ophir

25,070

West Candor
Central Candor
East Candor
Melas

29,100
31,980
58,870
90,630

3.97
4.36
8.03
12.36

Coprates
Gangis
Capri/Eos

173,280
32,680
24,920

23.63
4.46
3.40

Total

733,260

straightwalls, suggesting
that the ancestralcentraltroughs
were alreadycontrolledby tectonismand that their floors
were droppedstructurally. Also, the southboundaryof
Melas Chasmamay follow the structuralimprintof an old
crater rim, and its rounded shape may not necessarily
indicateformationby erosionalcollapse. Anotherproblem
is that local reworking of preexistingmaterial does not
explain free-standingmesassuch as the mesa in Hebes
Chasmao In addition, in the peripheraltroughs,where
collapseprocesses
werecommonandtheexistence
of former
lakes is more likely, we see little evidencethat chaotic
material,a disintegration
product,was reworkedinto stratified deposits. In fact, the stratifieddepositsbury chaotic

3.42

material [Witbeck et al., 1991]. Therefore, it is more likely
that the ancestralcentral troughswere largely formed by

faulting, that erosionalcollapsewas only a subsidiary
process,
andthatmostof theinteriorlayereddeposits
arenot
composedof disintegration
productsreworkedin situ.
detailedstudiesoneneedsrefined,large-scale
geologic/geo- If the ancestralcentraltroughsformedmostlyby faulting,
morphicmapsand large-scaletopographic
mapswith better the void spacein thesetroughsis largelydue to the downvertical resolution.
droppingof the floor, andthepreviouslydiscussed
premise
applies:not enoughmaterialwasavailablefromtheeroded
Derivation of Interior Layered Deposits From Other walls to build the layereddeposits. As no major channels
Sources
empty into the troughs,the additionalmaterialmay have
piping. Croft [1989]argued
If the ancestral central troughs were isolated basins beenderivedfrom subterranean
containingsegregatedice and water, and if, like the peri- that the strings of chain craters in the region, evidently
flow. But
pheraltroughs,they formedmostlyfrom erosionalcollapse, collapsefeatures,point towardlargeunderground
such
flow
would
produce
carbonates,
not
detritus,
andmost
muchof the materialin the interiorlayereddepositscouldbe
disintegrated,in situ materialreworkedby wave or current sappingvalleys occur in Ius Chasma,where no interior
action. The assumption
is that lakeswere presentand that layereddepositsare found;in Ophir, Candor,and Hebes
the climatewas warm enoughthat the water wasnot frozen. Chasmata,where most of the layered depositsoccur, the
In favor of the argumentis the observationthat the interior sappingvalleysare scarcer.A possibleoriginof theinterior
hasindeedbeensuggested
by McKay
depositsoccupy only one-sixthof the space inside the depositsascarbonates
troughs;the materialthatoccupiedthe spacenow voidcould and Nedell [1988], Croft [1989], McEwen and Soderblom
Percentagesare of total erodedwall material.

CHASMA

WALL

IU

WC

ROCK

25

20

PERCENT
OF
ERODED
WALL
ROCK

10

ES

HE

JU

TI

OP

CC

EC

ME

CO

GA

CE

CHASMATA

Figure 11. Volume percemagesof materialerodedfrom walls of individual chasmata. ES, Echus;HE,
Hebes;JU, Juventae;TI, Tilhonimn; IU, Ius; OP, Ophir; WC, west Candor;CC, centralCandor; EC, east
Candor;ME, Melas; CO, Coprates;GA, Gangis;CE, Capri•oso
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Figure 12. Interiorlayereddepositsin eastCandorChasma.Dashedline separates
massivelowerdeposits
(1)fromdiverselybeddedupperdeposits
(u) havingdifferentthicknesses
anddifferentresistance
to erosion.
Part of Viking Orbiterimage815A58o

111989],and Spencerand Fanale [1990]; but no spectral Summary and Conclusions
evidencefor carbonates
wasfoundby theseworkers.Winds
The topographyof the Valles Marineris was analyzedto
probablyalsoblew in material,whichwastrappedinsidethe
gain insightsinto the elevation and volume relationsof
Valles Marinerisbut not on the surrounding
plateaus[Nedell
troughfloors, wall rock, and interiordeposits.The purpose
et al., 1987]. However, the diversityof the layersin most was to understand better the structural and erosional evolu-

places suggeststhat eolian material is not dominant. The
tion of the troughs.To this end, we co•npileda simplified
aboveargumentslead to the conclusionthat anothermechageologic/geomorphic
mapon the digitalterrainmodelof the
nism is needed to supply additionalmaterial. Again, it Valles Marineris.
Then we evaluated elevations in the
appearsthat volcanismis a likely alternative.

Images of the layered depositsin the central troughs
suggestthat they were emplacedby differentprocesses.As
Figure 12 shows,the lower bedsin the depictedmesaof
layereddepositsare massive,and the upperbedsare more
diverseand includefinely layeredand resistantunits. This
configurationalso seemsto be presentelsewherein the
centraltroughs[Nedell et al., 1987;Lucchittaet al., 1992].
It is possiblethat the lower massiveunitswere depositedin
ancestral lake basins and were built largely from masswastedmaterial. This idea is supportedby spectralinvestigations[Geissleret al., 1990] showingthat the signatureof
interior layered depositsis similar to that of wall rock. The
appearanceof the upperlayereddepositsis morecompatible
with that of volcanic rock, which could have toppedthe
mesasin Ophir, Candor,and HebesChasmata.Of course,
theseobservationsdo not precludethe possiblecontributions
of volcanismalso to layers in the lower beds and of mass
wastingto layersin the upperbeds.

vicinity of the troughsand calculatedthe depthof troughs
below the adjacentplateau rims, the thicknessof deposits
inside the troughs, the volumes of void spaces above
geologic/geomorphic
units,and the volumesof deposits.
The areaundefiainby troughwalls is aboutone-thirdthat
of the total area of the troughs. North Ophir, north and
central Candor, and north Melas are the deepestchasmata,
lying as much as 11 km below the adjacentplateaus. The
void spaceinside the Valles Marineris is about6 times the
volume occupiedby deposits.

Central Troughs

The favoredhypothesisfor the origin of the interior
layereddeposits
is thattheyaresediments
emplaced
in lakes.
However,in Ophir and CandorChasmata,lakescouldnot
havebeensustained
if all the troughswereinterconnected;
lake watersin thesetroughswould have to reach 8-km
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wereemplaced;
if it didnot,theamount
elevationsto lay down the uppermostlayereddeposits. thelayereddeposits
of
material
eroded
from
trough
walls
at thattimewouldhave
Thesehigh-standing
lakeswouldhavespilledoutof Coprates
Chasmaonto the surroundingplateausthat have surface been only about half as much as the estimatedtotal.
elevations
of only4-5 km. If thelakeswereinterconnected,Because of these considerations,it is likely that other
their levelsinsidethe centraltroughscouldnot havebeen material contributedto the formation of layered deposits.
piping,somefrom
higherthan about4 km. Thus,the upperinteriorlayered Somemay havecomefrom subterranean
reworking
of
material
disintegrated
in
situ
(if the ancestral
depositscannotbe lake sediments.A likely alternativeis
troughswere formed largely by collapse),some from
that they are volcanic.
theseprocesses
On the other hand, the troughs may not have been trappingof loftedsediments.But, because
again
interconnected
butmayhaveformedisolatedbasinswhenthe probablydid not furnishenoughmaterial,volcanism
remains
as
a
possible
major
contributor.
Perhaps
the
lower
interiorlayereddepositswereemplaced.As alsoshownby
wall rock and
independentstructuraland stratigraphicevidence,these massivedepositsare dominantlyredeposited
ancestralbasins occupiedthe southernparts of Ophir, other mass-wastedmaterial, whereas the upper thinner
Candor,andMelas Chasmata[Lucchittaand Bertolini, 1990].

beddedunits are dominantlyvolcanic.

The northernparts of thesetroughsand the entire Coprates/northMelas/Ius grabensystemmay have formedlater,
History
after depositionof the interiorlayereddeposits.
A brief history of the Valles Marineris, based on the
above observations, can be envisioned as follows.

Peripheral Troughs

In the

region of the central troughs,ancestraldeep basinsformed
The peripheraltroughsJuventae,Gangis,and Capri/Eos partly from collapse,but mostly from structuraladjustment
Chasmata,
reachingdepthsof 2-5 km, areshallower
thanthe along previousstructuralalignments. Thesebasins,which
centraltroughs. Our investigation
showedthat they most may have containedlakes, were filled mostly with mass-

likely formedfrom a combination
of erosional
collapseand
structuralactivity. Furthermore,the presenceof chaotic
materialin thesetroughsat similarelevations
(nearthe4-km
contouron the adjacentplateausurfaces)supportsthe idea
that the chaotic material may have indeed formed from

wasted material near the bottom and with volcanic material

becausein Gangis and JuventaeChasmatathe layered
depositsoccurin free-standing
mesasthathavethe shapeof

volcanic material.

near the top. Probably at the same time the peripheral
troughs formed, mostly by collapse due to eruption of
artesian water. In these troughs, layered depositswere
emplacedin ancestrallakes, which were eventuallydrained
release of confined artesian water [Carr, 1979]. In the by the outflow channelswe see today. Later, the central
peripheraltroughs,theinteriorlayereddeposits
burychaotic basins were widened and deepenedby the addition of
Melas/Ius
material, indicating that lakes formed after the chaotic subsidiarynortherngrabens. The Ccprates/north
collapseof the surface(if the layereddepositsare indeed grabensystemcut the entire region, includingthe ancestral
lake sediments). The lakes were apparentlybreachedonly Melas Chasma. Thesenew grabensconnectedthe troughs
later to form the presently observed outflow channels with one anotherand with the peripheraltroughsin the east.
[Komatsuet al., 1993]. However, the layereddepositsin When all the troughsmerged, a major flood may have
thesetroughsmaynot be lake sediments
at all; theymaybe emptiedthe centraltroughs.However,it is morelikely that
volcanic materials, as is perhapstrue for depositsin the no flood ensuedbecauselakesin thosetroughshad already
central troughs. A volcanic compositionis suggested vanished,and the troughswere filled with sedimentsand

Alternatively,all troughswereinterconnected
earlyin their
development.No deeplakesformed,and thusthe layered
a form supporting
the ideaof emplacement
beneathice. The depositsare probablylargely of volcanicorigin. Volcanic
volcanicmaterialscouldhavebeeneruptedbelowsegregated materialin the peripheraltroughsmay have beenemplaced
ice massespostulatedfor thoseareas[Howard, 1991], or as table mountains.
Even though both scenariosare within the constraintsof
they couldhave formedin shallow,completelyfrozenlakes.
analysis,a combination
of themis probably
The main scarpsof the mesasrise about2 km abovethe the topographic
closer
to
reality.
Lakes
were
more
likely
to haveexistedin
trough floors, a thicknessconsistentwith the approximate
depth of frozen groundin the equatorialarea [Rossbacher the peripheraltroughsthan in the centraltrough,and volcanicmaterialsweremorelikely presentin theupperthanin
and Judson, 1981].
the lower interiordeposits.

Icelandictable mountains[Van Bemmelenand Rutten, 1955],

Interior Layered Depositsas RedepositedWall Rock
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